32P nucleotides you simply open and use

Our >600Ci/mmol dNTPs, [α-32P] - are now also available concentrated to ~10mCi/ml in an aqueous solution, ready to pipet directly into your reaction mixture. No need to remove or concentrate the packaging solution. No unnecessary handling.

What’s more, we’ve extended their radiochemical stability* significantly with 10mM Tricine, a buffer known to be compatible in research systems. Biological testing by nick translation verifies their biological activity and assures you of reliable performance.

NEG-012A dATP,[α - 32P] - NEG-014A dGTP,[α - 32P] - NEG-013A dCTP,[α - 32P] - NEG-005A dTTP,[α - 32P] - >600Ci/mmol, ~10mCi/ml, in 10mM aqueous Tricine buffer solution (pH 7.6), Combi-V-Vial

Produced weekly and shipped daily. Send for complete ordering information on these and our standard concentration dNTPs,[α - 32P] - .

Not for use in humans or clinical diagnosis

*Patent Pending
Films in the Sciences is a comprehensive guide to nearly 1,000 of the best science films produced between 1974 and 1980 for elementary, junior and senior high, college, and general audiences.

Films in the Sciences covers a wide range of science and technology topics. The critical reviews are written by experts in the field who assess the quality of each film and recommend the audiences to whom it should be shown.

Films in the Sciences is arranged by subject category with extensive cross-referencing; citations with ordering information; and subject/title and film distributor indexes.

Films in the Sciences is an indispensable reference work for librarians, teachers, health and human services personnel, filmmakers, media specialists, church groups, and educational organizations.

Order Form
Please send me _______ copy(ies) of Films in the Sciences @ $14.00

Name ____________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State ___________ Zip ____________

Mail check or money order to:
AAAS Sales Department, Dept. FL-1, 1515 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20005.
AAAS members deduct 10% on prepaid orders.